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duty although sheehe might be left
destitute and alone at the time of
the organization of the reliefbelief soci-
ety in nauvoo mother whitney was
chosen and ordained aaas first coun-
cilor to the president emma smith
which position she filled with honor
and credit at the time of the
exodus from nauvoo she crossed the
mississippi river on the icelee in the
dead of winter with a family of lit-
tle children and from sleeping in a
tent on the frozen ground she con-
tracted a cold which settled in her
limbs producing rheumatism from
which she never entirely recovered
but has always suffered more or less
her youngest sonsot newel M was
born at winter quarters and she
passed through such scenes of sor-
row and suffering as no pen can
portray her two eldest sons hor-
ace and orsonoison were among the pio-
neers of 47 bishop whitney andfamyfamily came to the valley in heber
C Kimbailaballa company arriving
here in october 1848isis in september
1850 bishop whitney died leaving
her with a family of nine children

she was gifted with many of the
most amiable qualities of womankindpatience meekness humility the
power of self sacrifice and the aspiritpiritrii
orof peace seemed to restlest ever upon
hershe has often been alluded to as

the comfortercornicomi orter so powerful have
been her efforts to help others hex
ministrations among the sick and
afflicted cannot benbeubenumbered dur-
ing dri-ng her recent illness she often said
fathers time Is the best time

and again 1I want to suffer all thatI1 ought to bunnen she had the
most careful attention and nursing
from her daughter mrs mary janegroo and otnerother dear relatives and
friends

she hasbaa been the mother of eleven
childrenbevenseven sons and four daugh
teraterssiebixsix now living bheshe hhashnsas
thirty two grandchildren and ththirjr
teen great grandchildren

deceased was said to be the second
oldest member of the church at the
time of her death her individual-
ity and course of life were so pure
noble and every way estimable thatjtit Is doubtful whether she had ever
had an cuemyenemy in the course of hgrher
life blessed be her memory for
ever while she has gone to the
realms where the righteous dwell
the recollection of her exalted life
will live in the memories of those
who still remain

the services will be conducted at
the salt ijanelake assembly hall to-
morrow frfridayiday at 11 a inmseatsbeats will be reserved for the offi-
cers of the reliefbelief societies
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death by scalding A lamenta
ble incident occurred at ferron
castle valley emery county on
the esth mosttobt willie a three year
old son of brother peter hansen
while at play accidentally fell into
a bollerful of hot water by which
he wwwas fearfully scalded after
much suffering he died atati1
the following morning the burial
took place on the lotiotti the little
community exhibit deep sympathy
for the parents who are greatlyg dis

at the occurrence

MURDER AT OGDEN

JAMESJAXES browsBROWN IS SHOT ambAND KILLED
L SYBY GEORGE CATLIN

A murder was committed at og-
den on wednesday night we glean
the particulars of the affair from the
herald of that town the substance
of the story is that george catlin
james brown and wm mclaug-
hlin had been living together lain a
room on young street within
several months tuey are reported to
have quarreled several times be-
tween seven and eight wed-
nesday night the three men were
together in their room when catlin
took up a valise and took out a load-
ed revolver cocked it and placed it
behind him he they told brown
and mclaughlin to get up and leave
the room and take a walk mc-
laughlinlaughlinln procured a bucket ofwater
which he placed behind the door
and then left but brown who waswaa
eating hishia supper remained isin the
room shortly after mclaughlin
left two shotsshota were fired which
were heardbeard by two lidilidl1ladlesidiidl Mmrs Xkerr2
and mrs caldwell mother and
daughter who occupied the front
part of the building and who im-
mediately afterlafter saw a man running
from the direction of the room to the
street

an alarm was given and shortly
after sheriff wmwin brown and VU a
deputy marshal oscar
repaired to the room where they
found brown quite dead no one

else was in the room at this time
but sooneoon after catlin entered and
from some enquiries made of him
by the officers they strongly sus-
pected he was implicated in causing
theldeath of brown they arrested
catlin and locked himlira up in jail

this morning a pistol was found
on the premises just south of the
room where the murder had been
committed there were four 3338
calibre cartridges in it and two
chambers were empty the weapon
was identified as the property of
george catlin

an examinaexaminationuondon of browns body
showed one bullet wound on the left
shoulder and another near the arm-
pit the last of which in the opini-
on of the surgeon produced death
the verdict of the coronecoroners juryI1Y
was that deceased came to hhighisIs deathath
by two pistol shot wounds by the
hand of george catlin

funeral services of sister eliza-
beth

eliza-
batheilzabethellzabethA whitney

agreeable to announcement the
funeral services of mother ehneywhitney
were conducted this forenoon in the
assembly hall

the casket containing the body
of our esteemed sister was placed in
front of the stand about an hour
before the ceremonies commenced
and the friends of the deceased lady
composing the large audience that
filled the body of the ball and part
of the galleries aaas they entered the
building improved the 0opportunity1 pportpontunity
to view the face of ththee deceasedceasedle
during the time the body was alyinlying9
lain blateslate brother joseph J daynes
discoursed appropriate music on the
organ

in opening the raenraerservicesvices the tab-
ernacle choir under the leadership
of brothelbrother beesley sang

0 my father thou that dwelldweltesteat
elder john pack offered prayer

and the choir sang
nearer my god to thed

counselor D H wells then made
brief remarks he said the respect
that wowe this day were called upon to
pay to the dead we paid to one otof
our own mother whitney welye
had been acquainted with herber he
was going to say all our lives and
consequently her virtues need not be
referred to as they were already
known they were those of a noble
and true woman a woman whose
integrity hadbad been proven the many
years of her fellowship with the
church through all the scenes
pretty much this church had pass-
ed her spirit had gone to god
whence it came to meet with her
many friends who had gone beforelefore
herer amonga ong whomw wasw the partner
ofotherer jojoysa anand sosorrowsaws and he the
aspeakeraker wagwasas ggratifiedtitled to know that
bonesoone so worthy had passed away un-
der circumstances so favorable and
would he was assured be expressing
the feelings of the large congrega-
tiont he addressed in saying peace
to the ashes of mother whitney
and god bless her posterity
neldengelder lorenzoIjorenzo D young the next
speaker had known the deceased 40
years and he knew her life to be an
example of virtue
ness sympathy and love to her
fellow creatures it had been hisbis
lot to travel a great deal
in company with brother and
sisterslater whitney during the
varied and shifting scenes
through which the church hadbad
passed and no matter what the
circumstances were whether house-
less in muotmud and rain whether in
cold or hunger fleeing from persecu-
tion it mattered not howbow uninvit-
ing and dark and aiat times seem-
ingly without a ray of hophopt mother
whitney had always a smile upon
her face and an encouraging word to
afler it afforded him joy to testify
to her noble and motherly qualities
and to know that in fampampassingsing hence
she basbaa gone to join a blessed and
happy throng of her associates and
friends who like her were to god
and man true even to death

president jos IF smith then ad
dressed the assembly ththele speaker
hadbad been acquainted with mother
whitney ever since he could re-
member of her it might be truly
said she was a mother in israel
after passing through the trials and
hardships known to the early mem-
bers of the church in missouri and
illinois and those known to the
pioneers of these valleys she was
left a widow with a large family
and it had never been the pleasure
of the speaker with probably
one exception to know a woman
who possessed to GOso eminent a de-
gree the spirit of cheerfulness and
extraordinary hope as mother
whitney under circumstances

the most adverse she waswaa always
full of faith and assurance
in the mercy of god and the ulti-
mate triumph of his work

mother whitney was one of the
few intimately acquainted with the
prophet joseph smith and who em-
braced the gospel through hishla per-
sonal teachings and it is said he
my pleasure to say of her that she
was always true as true as human
heart could be to the truths thabthaia
were revealed through the prophetPropheihell
of god she was one who received
in her iteartheart the doctrine of plural
marriage from the lips of the pro-
phet joseph and she was one of the
first mothers in israel who gave her
daughter in the bond of marriage to
the prophet and she stood by her
daughteraug to and was true to joseph in
thee tryltrying circumstancescumstances of his life
to nauvoo whichw ch grew out of his
endeavorsendearmrsors to establish this doctrine
in the church and many and
many a time I1 have heard her testi-
ly to the truthfulness and divinity
of this doctrine and bistersister
Whitwhitneys daughter was one of those
faithful and determined women who
signified her willingness to sacri-
fice the feelings of the human heart
in order to accept and practice the
law of celestial marriage the speak-
er testified in all soberness that
henceforth and forever there was
laid up for her a crown of glory a
queenly crown for her and allail those
honorable women who sacrificed
their own feelings in order to estab-
lish inlu the church and make hon-
orable in the earth the doctrine of
patrarchal marriage he knew that
such women would stand in the
presence cfof the eternal god crown
ed with glory and eternal lives
which none living can enjoy but
those who are worthy and made this
sacrifice

here the speaker said perhaps
for the first time in public that the
women who entered into plural mar-
riage with the prophet joseph
smith were shown to him and
named to him as early asa 1831 the
lord showed him those women who
were to engage with him in the es

of that principle in the
church and at that time some of
these women were named and given
to him to become his wives when the
time should come that this princi-
ple should be establishedestablished god knew
their hearts as laIs proved by the fact
that they have been true and faith-
ful through all the trying vicissitudes
through which they have passed
and that too in the face of a frown-
ing world they have endured it alldildllyally
and are todayto day examples of woman-
hood and purityparity it was something
to be associated with righteousnigh hon-
orable and pure woman with
women who dare receive and
obey the revelations of god
at the sacrifice of thetheir own feelings
the most tender feelings of the hu-
man heart god bless them now
and forever

mother whitney was one of those
faithful women chosen of god as
one of the pioneers so to speak
of this peculiar doctrine and
she and her daughter will
receive the reward of those whom
god will not forget in the day when
he shall reckon up his jewels

the speaker closed his remarks by
calling upon the children of the dode-
ceased to emulate the examplesexample of

1 their illustrious parents who were
falfaifaithfulahful to god and their brethren in
life and in death

the dosingclosing hymn
how nirmfirm a foundation aee saints of the08 lordnord
waywaava fugnsungbung by the choir the congre-
gation risingng and joining

benediction by president wilford
woodrufffr

the remains were followed to the
cemetery by a large cortege

CONGRESS memorialized
the following memorial was intro-

duced in the CouncilCounell yesterday by
councilor M thatcher and knaul

adopted by that body andad sub
seqhently by the house last night
it was telegraphed to washington
memorial of the legislative assem-

bly of the territory of utah
to the honorable the senate and

hougesouse of representatives in con
grewgress assembled

whereof there are now pending
in the senate and house of repre-
sentativessenta tives of the national congress
bills having in view the disdib fran
chi of citizens of utah and
the appointment of commissioners
wholly irresponsible to the people
butbat empowered to legislate for and
generally to control the affairs of the
territory and

whereas we have deeply at heart
the interests of peace and general
prosperity now prevailing through-
out the ferriterritorytorytors the interest of
freedom and loyalty justice and
humanity the interest of an indus-
trious happy people whose quiet
homes are gladdened with the voice
of dally praise and who having en-
mity towards none feel goodwillgood will
to all in the interest of charity love
and religion and by the cherished
memory of washington adams and
jennersonjeffersonjenJef in the name of the dec-
larationla of rights which cost so
much precious blood the broad pro-
visions of the constitution and
the glorious starssta and stripes8 so of-
ten baptized in fire we desire to im-
plore the congress of our great
nation to pause reflect and inves-
tigate before responding to the wild
unreasoning pressure of public opin-
ion wrought up by misinformed and
misguided religious influences the
promoters of which wish to rivet uup-
on

P
the limbs of citizens in utah the

chains of slavery
now therefore be it resolved by

tthehe council and house of represen-
tatives of the legislative assembly
of the territory of utah that we do
most earnestly memorialize con-
gress not to act hastily upon ex-
treme measmeasure radical in latent
and which would te hurtful in ap-
plicationon but to appoint a commis-
sion of honorable gentlemen to come
to utah empowered to send for per-
sons and papers and otherwise au-
thorizedzed to fully investigate the af-
fairs of the territory the citizens
thereof and every matter bearing
upon the question at issue and aasa
in duty bound your memorialists
will ever pray

adopted february 1882
FRANCIS M LYMAN

speaker of the house
josepnJOSEPH F SMITH

president of the Cccounciluncil
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how many of them feel A
good many nonnun are be
ginningto beasea that if the edmunds
bill becomes law their business will
be liable to be broken up butbuti they
dont seembeem to have the courage to
make a public protest they are
afraid of the antiantl mormon whip
their expressions of alarmalanmalaralan are
only uttered on the side ininaa private
way

east on business tomorrowto morrow
morning mr joseph bull will leave
for the east on a business trip in
the interest of ehethe NEWS he will
visit most of the largest cities and
we have no doubt of bishis success
this Is but one of a large number
of similar tripsflips behe has made in the
same connection and on each
sion this office has had ample rea-
son to be satisfied with the result

A suggestionA well known
merchant of east temple street
handedbanded in the following this morn-
ing

As the edmunds bill now be-
fore congressCo agress iais but the culmina-
tion of the many false and lying
representations constantly started
here by the enemies of peace pros-
perity and good order would it not
be a good idea for the influential
non mormon business men and
bankers who are being enriched by
the people to get up a memorial to
congress corroborating the one sent
by our legislature in connection
with it it would be well to publish a
list of those who sign and another
of those who do not so that people
may beesee plainly who arere their friends
and who their enemies do the
people reflect for a moment that
they are nursing vipers in their
filst by supporting those who
sustain the course pursued by their
worst enemies Is it not time the
massesmuses began to see that they
themselves areore in a great measure
responsible for the present crusade
by supporting indirectly the main
source of all the trouble if the
business men sanction the enslaving
of the people and are willing for
them to be deprived of their rights
as freemenfree men I1 baysay let them show
their colors that the people may
know them CITIZEN 11
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departed byily letter from F
spencer we learn that father alienallen

an oldoid memberber of the
church was buried at richfield
sevierbevier county on the dinst

still improving brother heber
J grant lais so far recovered from hiahla
late illness as to be able to be out
occasionally he expects to leave
for southern utah on thursday
next in the hope that his health

will be improved by the trip we
hophope his anticipations will be fully
realized

notice jasjae mccullough of
murfreesboro tennessee would liketo learn the whereabouts of Ushis
nephew james D mccullooghMcCullo for-
merly of tennessee

mr mcca nephew for a number
of years lived iuin washingtonwashingto utah
when last heardbeard from he was lainrantspanaca lincoln county nevadahnevKevadailif he or any of his friends would
send his address to B ii roberts
duck riverbiver hickman county ten
see he would hearbear of something to
his advantage

nevada papers please copy

burglary some time between
saturday night and sunday night
the tailor shop of mr J TherThemingebingning

commercial street was broken
into and a quantity of goods carried
off in the hoenoe that the publica-
tion of a description of the stolen
goods may aid in their restoration to
the owner we here give a list of
them furnished by mr Therning to
the police I1 gray striped sacklack coat
1 linefloe diagonal cloth coat double
breasted 1 gray summer sack coatscoat
gray lining I1 coat and pair of pants
mixed black and gray 2 pair of di-
agonal cloth pants 1 bulack coat with
suilsuk velvet colarcollar I1 double breasted
vest 1 pair of mixed gray pants

morgan stake conference atthe morgan stakeslake conference the
time was occupied on saturday by
hearing the usual reportsreporta anuana re-
marks from counselor samuel
francis on sunday morning a
tithing report was read showing a
considerable increate of income the
remainder of the time was occupied
with a discourse from elder C NV
penrose in the afternoon eldersjohn seaman and C W penrose
were the speakers in the evening
a priesthood meeting was held
which was addressed on suitable
subjects by president willard G
smith and elder C W penrose
the meetings were all crowded and
an excellent spirit was manifested
by the people

southern missionary experience
on saturday afternoon we receiv-

ed a call from elder walter scott ofprovo who returned the evening
previous from a mission to the
southern states he left home in
june 1860 and labored the whole
period of hishia absence in georgia
havhaving acted in the capacity otof pre-
sident of the georgia conference
while he was hila that field he and
the brethren operating with him
baptized persons

As our readers have been inform-
ed at various times through the
NEWS the feeling throughout that
state toward the elderseiders has been of
a most intensely bitter description
elder scott states that a great many
traps were laid threats made and
mobs organized but the brethren
escaped without being injured A
circumstance occurred in pope coun-
ty that had a somewhat serious as-
pect late one night a housebouse in
which elders scott J houston
and J W bean were sleeping was
fired into by a mob the bullets
passing into the interior of theeubuildingiid

mgg
the young elders who have la-

bored in conjunction with elder
scott have been very zealous dedo
porting themselves with manly
courage in the midst of difficulty
and have exercised great faith in the
lord who has comforted them by
warning them of danger by dreams
and the of the good
spirit chere1here are four elders in
that portion of the vineyard now
and elderlimer houston has succeeded
elder scottscot in the fresidencypresidency of the
ConconferenceferenZ elders J packer of
brigham city and joseph B keel-
er of provo were released to return
home at the same time as elder
scott

about sixty persons are ready to
njgemigratete and will leave georgia for
theI1 gatheringmering place on the of
march

COMBINATION 4

gales combination spring tooth
harrow broad cast seeder attach-
ment corn cultivator and potato
digger all on wheewheels can be ope-
rated by a boy ten thousandhousand soldgold
last season laIs ikeibethe best and most
labor bavingcaving implement offered to
the farmer the beat talent toIs re
quested to examine the above
tubeto be found at the mitchell wagon
yard ii B matziMATTiMATTISONsonsox

sole agenttwt descriptive sent oaoil
application daab


